What Will Students See for Crowdmark Group Assignments?

1. Once the assignment has been distributed, students will receive an email with a link to view the assignment.
2. Students will be able to add or edit group members before submitting.
3. Students can only add members who have not already been added to another group. Once a student is added to a group, the submission page is shared among the group members and any member can submit work on behalf of the group.
4. Students will receive an email notification that they have been added to a group by a particular user.

5. The submission log is accessible to students in their portfolio by clicking on the link under the Status column. The log includes the addition or removal of group members and submission activity for each individual user.

6. Once a group assignment has been submitted, students will not be able to edit the group members. Students will need to contact their instructor to make any changes to group members after submission.